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HEALTHY EATING ON A BUDGET
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you’ll keep. These three
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healthy changes that last
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A moment to talk about
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You don’t have to spend more to eat well.
Try these tips from a Heart and Stroke dietitian.
Tis the season to
get ready for
winter, and there is
no better way than
getting your pantry
well stocked.
Enjoy this advice
from the Heart &
Stroke Foundation.

COVID-19 has changed the way many people access, store, cook and think about food.
Some people find they have more time to
cook nourishing meals at home, while others
are struggling.
Your overall health will benefit if you can
stick with healthy basics during this trying
time. That means filling half your plate with
vegetables and fruit, a quarter with proteinrich foods, and a quarter with whole grains, as
described by Canada’s Food Guide. Of course,
that’s not always possible, so give yourself a
break. This pandemic won’t last forever, so do
your best for now.

You may be stocking your kitchen with
more canned and frozen food than you normally would, so you may be curious: how
healthy are these items?
The good news is that some canned or frozen items can be just as nutritious – and sometimes even more nutritious – than the fresh
foods that you usually buy. This is especially
true for canned and frozen vegetables and
fruit, beans and fish. When you have the
choice, choose canned foods made with less
sodium and sugar, which is better for heart
health.
Continued on page 2
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Healthy eating we all can afford

Cabbage apple slaw

Shop, prep and cook heart healthy

This tangy and slightly
spicy slaw is a great way
to spark up those winter
night’s dinners. Fresh
mint adds zip to this
mixture while the
cranberries and carrot
add a touch of sweetness
to the recipe from the
Heart and Stroke Society

Continued from page 1
More good news is that healthy eating doesn’t need to be expensive, since
there are many foods that are both
nutritious and well-priced. For example,
a meal of pasta, canned tomatoes,
chickpeas and frozen spinach is affordable, nutritious and enjoyable.
These tips will help you shop, prep,
cook and make recipe substitutions
with lower-priced foods.

6-8 servings/10 min
Prep 10 min / Cook 0 min

Get set to shop: Most grocery stores
have kept their prices the same during
the pandemic, as governments frown
upon (and in Ontario even outlaw)
price-gouging. Stores are still offering
sale items and two-for-one deals, so
you can find nutritious items at fair
prices. There’s also some new advice
about how to clean and store your purchases. Get more grocery shopping tips here.

Ingredients
• 4 cups (1 L) thinly sliced cabbage (about 1/2 a small cabbage)
• 1 carrot, shredded
• 1/3 cup (75 mL) dried cranberries
• 3 tbsp (45 mL) cider vinegar
• 2 tsp (10 mL) canola oil
• 1/2 tsp (2 mL) each granulated sugar and celery seed
• 1/2 tsp (2 mL) hot pepper sauce
• 1/4 tsp (1 mL) fresh ground pepper
• 3 tbsp (45 mL) chopped walnuts or pecans
• 1 large apple
• 2 tbsp (25 mL) chopped fresh mint
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Directions
1. In a large bowl, toss together cabbage, carrot and cranberries;
set aside.
2. In a small bowl, whisk together vinegar, oil, sugar, celery seed,
hot pepper sauce and pepper. Drizzle over cabbage mixture and
add walnuts.
3. Grate apple and add to salad. Sprinkle with mint and toss well to
coat.
Tip: If your family doesn’t enjoy a little heat reduce the hot pepper
sauce to 1/4 tsp (1 mL) or omit it entirely.

Choose wisely: Plan your meals ahead of
time, so you can shop once and get groceries for
the next week or two. When you plan your meals,
make sure to use your perishable vegetables, fruit
and protein options first, and save the canned,
frozen and shelf-stable food for later. Here are
some affordable buys:
Vegetables and fruit: Economical choices
include cabbage, potatoes, carrots, beets, onions,
squash, broccoli, apples, bananas, oranges, plus
canned or frozen options. Most of the time, local
and in-season produce is more affordable than
imported vegetables and fruits.
Tip: Produce can be stored in your freezer for

up to a year.
Grains: Choose oats, pot barley, whole grain
pasta, brown rice, whole wheat flour.
Protein: Try eggs, canned or dry beans and
lentils, tofu, pumpkin seeds, sunflower seeds,
canned fish, peanut butter, chicken thighs, flank
steak, ground beef, stewing meat, white fish,
evaporated skim milk, store-brand plain yogurt in
large tubs.
Peel it yourself: Buying foods in their closeto-natural state will always save you money. A
one kilogram bag of whole unpeeled carrots
costs about one-third the price of the same size
bag of pre-cut baby carrots. Convenience comes
with a higher price tag.

Age-Friendly Caledon eNewsletter
Sign up now to get the latest news, updates and information!

Don’t miss the new Age-Friendly Caledon eNewsletter, delivered monthly to your inbox.
Don’t miss out on coming events, links to important resources and more!

Subscribe today online at

Caledon.ca/adult55

Be label smart: Savvy grocery shoppers also know this
secret: store brands are usually made by the big food
manufacturers, and are the same quality as the name
brands but cost less.
Get cooking: If your kitchen is stocked with some of the
staples mentioned above, here are budget-friendly meal
ideas to try:
• Carrot squash soup (see page 6 of this issue for recipe)
• Chana masala (chickpea and tomato)
• Tofu stir fry
• Pasta frittata (eggs and pasta)
• Whitefish with herbed duxelles
• Cabbage apple slaw (see page 2 of this issue for recipe)
• Grilled tofu and bok choy
• Chicken and barley soup
• Bowl of chili soup
• Tuna stir-fry over whole wheat vermicelli
• Cinnamon oatmeal pancakes

• Browse our recipes for hundreds of heart-healthy
choices.
• Try our Healthy meal-planning toolkit for three weeks
of tasty dinners.

“

More good news is that
healthy eating doesn’t
need to be expensive, since
there are many foods that
are both nutritious and
well-priced.”

PANTRY STAPLES

Keep these basics on hand and
you’ll be ready for anything














Use smart substitutes: Let’s say you find a
new recipe in a magazine, on an app or a cooking
show. You want to make it, but perhaps you are
out of one of the ingredients, or just simply can’t
afford a pricey item. Here are some ideas for substitutions:
• Instead of quinoa, choose brown rice.
• Instead of acai or goji berries, choose raisins
or dried cranberries.
• Instead of canned albacore tuna, choose
canned skipjack or yellowfin tuna or pink
salmon.
• Instead of almond butter or cashew butter,
choose peanut butter.
• Instead of hemp seeds, walnuts or pine nuts,
choose sunflower seeds or pumpkin seeds.
• Instead of halibut, choose haddock.
• Instead of omega-3 eggs, choose regular eggs.
• Instead of granola, choose oats.
• Instead of meat, choose tofu or lentils.
• Instead of ricotta cheese, choose cottage cheese.
• Instead of chicken breasts, choose chicken thighs.
• Instead of fresh plum tomatoes, choose canned plum
tomatoes.
















© 2021, Heart and
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Canada
Reproduced with the
permission of Heart and
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eggs
ready-to-eat salad
frozen vegetables such as peas,
broccoli, kale, peppers and green beans
reduced sodium tomato sauce
whole grain pizza dough or corn tortillas
canned beans and lentils with no salt added
plain Greek yogurt
canned fish
nut butters
no salt added broth (chicken or vegetable)
all-purpose flour
onions – white and red
garlic
ginger
mayonnaise
Dijon mustard
vinegars: rice, cider and balsamic
extra virgin olive oil
canola oil
butter/margarine
sodium reduced soy sauce
curry powder
ground cumin
ground cinnamon
cayenne pepper
chili powder
Italian herbs
oregano
mint
basil
onion powder
garlic powder
hot pepper flakes

SYLVIA JONES, MPP
Dufferin-Caledon
519-941-7751

sylviajonesmpp.ca
1-800-265-1603
sylvia.jonesco@pc.ola.org
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For details on booking a vaccine appointment and
provincial supports visit: covid-19.ontario.ca
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This edition is a bit food heavy.
You’ll notice stories from the Heart & Stroke
foundation helping us guide you on how best to
prepare your pantry for the winter. And recipes, and
simple food preparation techniques that will keep you
cozy and warm this fall.
It’s something we love to provide at Caledon Meals
on Wheels – food advice and healthy eating tips that is.
We’re a food and wellness organization. In the fall, as
the colours change, I can’t help but think of the warm
blanket food provides us, and feel a pride for the
CMOW staff, the volunteers and everyone involved in
our organization. It has been a long time since we
could give out a hug without warning, but that is what
fall makes me think of. It is the season of wrapping an
arm over the shoulder of the loved one you’re walking
with. Securing a toque down on your child’s or
grandchild’s head while you laugh and stroll and kick
the leaves. It makes me think of the food we provide

and the community we provide it to.
Did you know that it was food, and specifically
cooking, that led to our evolution into a society? At one
time, we were nomadic, survival instincts made us
cautious of our homes and what we had. But without
cooking, simple diseases could be easily fatal, and life
was chaotic. With the invention of the fire came the
cooking of meats and other foods. As that happened,
men and women began to gather around the fire, and
share this food. The cooked food ended the prevalence
of disease and much of the hardship, and humans
began to work together and look after each other as a
community, so the gathering around the fire could
continue.
So, the community could stay together.
It’s a reach, but the principle is the same. Fall makes
me think about people and the communities and care
that we create together.
Christine Sevigny, Executive Director
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Let’s talk about the team

at Avalon Retirement Lodge

more could be done to better the lives of our
residents’ lifestyles, now provides her leadership as general manager.
“It doesn’t matter where a person works
here, they each have a relationship with my
dad,” a resident’s son told us.
This is evident throughout the Lodge in
simple ways, from a housekeeping team keeping each resident’s
suite feeling like home, to the
neighbourly conversations they
share.
It’s the connection and caring
between people that make a
home. And at Avalon Retirement
Lodge, our residents are the reason we come together as a team.

If you’re ready to make a change or learn more about the Avalon lifestyle,
we welcome you to connect with us at (519) 941-3351 because new
opportunities are always worth a conversation.
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The word team is an essential concept.
What is so unique and valuable about a
team? What does it provide to the individual?
Teams work together to solve problems.
Teams support each other and the people
they serve. Teams value each other and know
that together they can do more to positively
impact others.
At Avalon Retirement Lodge, we know the
value of teams and teamwork. We know that
the experience, knowledge and contribution
of our team members is invaluable in serving
our residents. And, we wanted to introduce
you to this committed group of people.
When asked, members of our wellness
team shared why they chose to work with
seniors.
“I was raised by my grandparents and I
wanted to give back,” said Genevieve, a 13
year veteran.
“My grandma lived in a retirement lodge
and I saw how they cared for her,” said
Lorrie, who has worked at Avalon for 28
years. When asked what inspires her to
come into work, she replied, “To make people smile.”
“After becoming a mom I discovered how
much I liked taking care of people. My
mother in law worked here and she loved it,
so here I am,” said Breanna, who is just starting out her career.
Zoe first arrived to Avalon Retirement
Lodge as a student employee. She liked it so
much she brought her sister. Maria began
working as a dietary aid 11 years ago and
stayed on to share her great cooking skills
(especially her Italian cuisine) with our residents.
Our wellness manager, recognizing what

CARROT SQUASH SOUP

Bring this soup to your next potluck or holiday
party from the Heart and Stroke Society

Your healthy meal-planning toolkit
Plan three weeks of healthy dinners and more
The best advice for eating well – during COVID19 physical distancing – is to cook more at home.
You choose the ingredients (and what to leave
out!), and you control the portion sizes.
The good news is that “cooking” can be as simple as making a tuna sandwich or scrambling eggs.
Eating well doesn’t need to be complex or timeconsuming. But it does need a little planning.
Download the toolkit to help you put together
healthy meals every night of the week at:
https://www.heartandstroke.ca/articles/-/
media/fd694743913e4e4d9bb31917a4afd166.
ashx

7 servings / 50 min
Prep 10 min / Cook 40 min
Have small tea cups or bowls for guests to serve themselves. You
can also serve it up in small liqueur glasses as a fun appetizer idea.
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Ingredients
• 4 large carrots, chopped
• 3 large whole cloves garlic
• 1 acorn squash, peeled and cubed (about 4 cups/1 L)
• 1 onion, chopped
• 2 tsp (10 mL) curry powder
• 2 tsp (10 mL) dried thyme leaves or 1 tbsp (15 mL) chopped fresh
• 1/2 tsp (2 mL) ground ginger or 2 tsp (10 mL) minced fresh
• 4 cups (1 L) no salt added vegetable or chicken broth
• 1/4 cup (50 mL) light sour cream or yogurt
• 1/4 cup (50 mL) chopped fresh cilantro
Directions
1. In a large pot, combine carrots, garlic, squash and onion. Stir in
curry powder, thyme and ginger. Pour in broth and bring to a
boil.
2. Reduce heat, cover and simmer for about 40 minutes or until
carrots and squash are very tender.
3. Ladle soup in batches, into a blender or using an immersion
blender, puree the soup until smooth.
4. Ladle into bowls and dollop with a little sour cream and sprinkle
with cilantro to serve.
Tip: Make this soup in the slow cooker to bring to a potluck! Put all
the ingredients into a slow cooker and cook on Low for 6 hours or
on High for 3 hours. Use an immersion blender to puree the soup
and then serve it right out of the slow cooker. Keep it on warm
while you are serving it up.

Getting started
Here are some strategies for smart meal planning:
• Plan meals a week at a time.
• Consider leftovers — will you use them in
tomorrow’s lunch or dinner? This will help you
reduce waste and save money too.
• Make a shopping list. Shop for what you need
once a week.
• Be flexible. If the grocery store is out of a certain ingredient, have a few go-to meals as a backup plan.
• Make it a team effort. If you are self-isolating
with roommates, a spouse or children, get them
involved too. Pick meals together, share shopping

21

balanced dinners,
with a shopping list
for each week

Meal-planning

By Cara Rosenb

loom, RD
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and prep duties, and decide who gets to eat the
leftovers!
What you’ll find inside the toolkit:
• Three weeks of yum: Simple, delicious dinners
with a grocery list for each week
• Make your plate: The easiest way to balance
the nutrients you need (see below)
• Kitchen shortcuts: Handy hacks to make cooking easier and faster

TOOLKIT - MAKE YOUR PLATE
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Healthy eating
resolutions you’ll keep
Forget
diets and
deprivation;
these three
tactics will help
you make
healthy changes
that last
The most popular New Year’s resolution is to lose weight. But after six months,
less than half of people who set this goal
are still on track. Does that sound familiar?
If it does, your problem is not lack of
willpower. It’s likely that you are setting a
goal that’s too vague or unrealistic. (Lose
50 pounds by April? Not likely!)
Psychologists say that many people
make resolutions just because it’s New
Year’s Eve, but soon give up because they
have no realistic plan of action for achieving them.
Even if you get quick results, you may
not experience the life-changing impact
you were hoping for. That can be discouraging, so you revert to old habits and gain
back the weight.
Does this mean New Year’s resolutions
are hopeless? Not at all! It just means that
you have to rethink how you’re setting
goals. Here are some positive strategies
for nutrition resolutions.

THE TIME IS
NOW!
in support of

2. Add instead of subtracting:
Most weight loss diets focus on removing foods — low carb, low fat, no gluten,
no sugar, no salt. The rules can make it
very hard to enjoy eating! And deprivation? That never works.
Instead of focusing on what you can’t
have, think about what you could add to
your diet to make it a bit healthier. Maybe
you can commit to drinking more water
or carrying a healthy snack with you. Set
those as positive goals that can add
health and wellness to your day.
3. Establish a healthy relationship
with food:
Work with a dietitian and/or psychologist who can teach you about “mindfulness” or “intuitive eating.” These modalities encourage you to make peace with all
foods (eat carbs — woohoo!), and stop
struggling with fad diets that don’t work
(no cleanses — woohoo!). They teach you
to listen to your own hunger and fullness
cues so you eat when you’re hungry and
stop when you’re full.
Research shows that people who follow intuitive eating plans have lower
body mass index, better psychological
health, improved eating behaviours, and
better weight maintenance. You can find
intuitive eating practitioners here.
So stop focusing on a number on a
scale. Instead, try one or more of these
suggestions then focus on how you feel.
Do you have more energy? Do your
clothes fit better? Are you eating foods
you enjoy and feeling happy while doing
it? Ahhh, happiness. That’s the best resolution of all.

Registration is NOW OPEN for the
2021 HOPE Project VIRTUAL Gala Event!
Monday, November 15, 2021
6:00 p.m. followed by a Q&A at 7:30 p.m.
Visit www.familytransitionplace.ca for details.
Event produced in partnership with

2021
DIAMOND WINNER
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1. Set a different end goal:
Instead of pledging to lose 25 pounds,
set positive nutrition goals such as eating
two more servings of vegetables every
day, or replacing one can of pop with
sparkling water daily. These goals are
measurable, achievable and they provide
structure. Most importantly, they change
the way you are thinking.
It’s more inspiring to buy veggies at
the grocery store and try a new recipe
than it is to shop for a bathroom scale. By
eating more vegetables and drinking less
pop you may actually lose weight, but
that wasn’t your sole goal.

2021 HOPE PROJECT EVENT

Puzzles

6
9

SUDOKU

5

Like puzzles?
Then you’ll love sudoku.
Here’s How It Works:
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine
3x3 boxes. To solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each
row, column and box. Each number can appear only once in each row,
column and box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers
will appear by using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes.
The more numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle.
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Down
1. Tickle Me toy
2. Star Wars princess
3. Aural atmosphere creator in films
4. Alias
5. Affliction
6. Summon
7. “ There is a --- in the affairs of men
...” (Shakespeare: “Julius Caesar”)
8. Syncopated piano piece
9. With uniform service throughout
10. E.g. methane and water vapor
11. Supports
12. Fail to win
15. Hallowe’en option
20. Bovine baby
22. Strong attraction
24. Sports officials (Abbr.)
25. Look happy
26. Kiosk
27. Bug
29. Physicist --- Mach
30. Fermented grape juices
32. Varieties
33. Bundle
36. Topographical outlines
37. Cosmic bang
39. Hell --- no fury like a woman
scorned
40. Tab
42. Haystacks
43. Top dogs
45. Arrangement
46. Suitcase
47. Migraine feature
48. Pleasant
50. Collection of facts
51. Pole at sea
54. Butterfly catcher
55. Astern

ENTER TO WIN
Send your completed
puzzles to us at:
Caledon Meals
on Wheels,
10 McEwan Drive West,
Unit 1, Bolton
ON L7E 1H1
Or email to:
connection@cmow.org
Correct puzzles will be
entered into a monthly
draw for a gift basket.
Entries must be received
by Tuesday,
November 9.

6
8
1 2

5 8
4
3 9
6
8
4
1 2 5
5
9 3 6

CROSSWORD
Across
1. Able was I ere I saw --5. The Paris subway
10. 4 qts.
13. Underhand political revelation
14. Relating to birds
15. Set of three
16. Isinglass
17. Hunters’ cabin
18. Radicals
19. Hard durable wood
20. Birthday party essential
21. Said to photographers
23. Inclination
25. G M builder Alfred P --26. Scarcely
28. First Gospel
31. Usual type of switch
32. “I miss my ---, my --- miss misses me”
34. “Halt! --- fire!”
35. Burden
36. Some embers
37. Former Georgia senator Sam --38. Great weight
39. Legion
40. Oater baddie chasers
41. Firefighter’s water source
43. Captivates
44. Paws
45. Russian prison camp
46. South American cowboy
48. Little Dickens heroine
49. Plugs
52. Twice-baked bread
53. Come together
55. Chop-chop
56. Tennessee state flower
57. Happen again
58. Greek goat’s cheese
59. Lobbying gp.
60. Measures
61. Old Russian ruler

7 2
3
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4
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6

7

8

9

10
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23
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32
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30

50
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40
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42
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46
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28

41

12

25

27

38

11

45

47

48
54

49

52

53

55

56

57

58

59

60
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Get engaged with Trillium
Trillium health partners is looking to recruit 6
community members that represent diverse
experiences and knowledge to join the
Community Engagement Council (CEC).
The Goal:
To use data (e.g., demographic information)
to create a more equitable health system (including hospitals and community/primary health
care organizations) for everyone in the Peel
Region.
All Community Members will be compensated for their time ($25/hour).

Responsibilities of council members:
• Provide direct advisory and oversight for all
project decisions
• Attend up to 8 meetings between October
2021 and June 2022
• Email correspondence between meetings as
required
Please note: No previous experience required.
Priority will be given to community members
from diverse groups (e.g., gender, ethnic backgrounds, age, etc.).
Interested in joining?
Please contact Chelsea
D’Silva (researcher from
Trillium Health Partners’
Institute for Better Health) for
more
information
at
chelsea.d’silva@thp.ca or
416-566-8260.
Please distribute to any
community members/service users within your organization that might be interested.

Our volunteers deliver the
HOT MEALS, while our
chef delivers the flavour!
To learn more about
our new meals,
go to cmow.org or
call 905-857-7651

HAVE YOU IGNORED YOUR FEET FOR TOO LONG?
wa r ts
ca l l u ses
co rn s
i n grow n s

CA L E D O N
15955 Airport Rd, Suite 202,
Caledon East
905-860-1600

K LEI NBURG
10462 Islington Ave,
Suite 3, Kleinburg
905-552-3668

w ww.footc l i ni c .co
Cove re d a nd direct billing under most i n s u ran ce p l an s.
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Highly Trained Professionals - Foot Pain • Nerve Pain • Sports Injuries
Bunions • Fungal & Therapeutic Laser • Custom Bracing • Diabetic Foot Care
• Custom Made Orthotics• Support Stockings • Hammer and Clawed Toes

A MOMENT TO TALK ABOUT

collecting behaviours
Services and Housing in the Province raising awareness
Approximately two to six percent of adults live with
hoarding disorder (American Psychiatric Association,
2017).
While it is difficult to say how prevalent it is among
the senior population, symptoms typically begin in the
teenage years and can increase in severity as time
passes, said Jennifer Brock, a community mental health
counsellor and hoarding specialist for Services and
Housing In the Province (SHIP).
“The significance of the issue can become more
prevalent among populations 55 years of age and older
with the average age seeking treatment at approximately 50 (Kress et al, 2016),” Brock said. “This is likely
due to an increased clinical significance with age and
time accumulating possessions.”
Collecting behaviours is another way to describe the
clinically correct term - hoarding disorder. Hoarding
disorder is recognized as a distinct mental health diagnosis. According to the Diagnostic and Statistical
Manual of Mental Disorders, 5th Edition (DSM-5), hoarding disorder is described as:
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1. Persistent difficulty discarding or parting with
possessions, regardless of their actual value due to a
perceived need to save the items and to distress associated with discarding them.

2. Results in the accumulation of possessions that
clutter active living areas and substantially compromise
their intended use.
3. Causes clinically significant distress in social,
occupational, or other important areas of functioning.
4. Not attributable to another medical condition.
5. Not better explained by the symptoms of another mental disorder
“The collection and accumulation of items becomes
a concern because it can lead to an overcrowding of
essential living spaces within the home,” Brock said.
“Carrying out daily tasks such as preparing food, daily
hygiene or even sleeping in a bed can become challenging when clutter is an obstacle.”
The hoarding of items can significantly impact the
individual’s overall health and wellness, and impede on
one’s daily functioning. Excessive clutter can also lead
to more significant and dire outcomes such as house
fires, increased risk of falls, health code violations and
eviction.
There any many warning signs that can be watched
for if you suspect a family member or loved one may be

struggling with hoarding disorder. Every individual’s
experience is different, therefore not all warning signs
will present themselves in the same way.
Brock outlined a number of signs she has observed
while working in Peel and Dufferin Regions:
- Difficulty or inability to carry out daily tasks in the
home due to the amount of clutter (i.e. meal preparation, sleeping in bed etc.)
- Elevated distress when asked to discard items
- Inability to use rooms for their intended purpose
- Narrow pathways and/or unstable piles
- A need to save items typically justified by reasons
such as the items potential usefulness, sentimental
value or visual appeal

- Withdrawal from friends or family due to strained relationships
- Social isolation
- Reluctance or avoidance of having visitors in the home
- Neglected home maintenance
- Excessive acquisition of items (i.e. frequent shopping for new or used items and
or gathering free items from disposal bins or curbsides)
- Financial strain
If you suspect someone close to you may be struggling with hoarding disorder,
Brock said to approach the situation, and the individual with sensitivity and compassion. Often time’s people with excessive clutter feel a great deal of shame and embarrassment toward their living spaces.
“It is important to take a nonjudgmental approach and work towards building
trust and an understanding of the issue in order to create a safe place to begin finding help,” she said. “Using a forceful approach will likely lead to further isolation or
avoidance. Providing support through a collaborative effort will go a long way.”
She said the best approach to the treatment of hoarding disorder is Cognitive
Behavioural Therapy (CBT). It and peer support groups such as Buried in Treasures
Groups are also an effective treatment option.
And part of the reason they are working to raise awareness around the disorder is
to see further work done in Peel and Dufferin Regions to create more services and
supports for individuals and families who have been impacted by hoarding disorder.
The Coalition on Hoarding In Peel (CHIP) is working towards increasing public awareness, providing education to local service providers and advocating for those
touched by hoarding disorder.
“SHIP intends on continuing to provide quality services to the hoarding population in Peel and Dufferin Regions through its proven approaches and outcomes,”
Brock said. “We recognize that at this time community services for hoarding support
are in high demand but are however limited. Therefore, the Hoarding Specialist role
will continue to be an integral part of the services that SHIP provides in an effort to
support individuals with hoarding disorder.”

To learn more about SHIP and their various efforts, visit: shipshey.ca
References Brock included in her interview were:
American Psychiatric Association. (2017).
What is hoarding disorder? Retrieved from:
https://www.psychiatry.org/patientsfamilies/hoarding-disorder/what-is-hoarding-disorder
Kress, V.E., Stargell, N.A., Zoldan, C.A., &
Paylo, M.J. (2016). Hoarding Disorder:
Diagnosis, Assessment, and Treatment.
Journal of Counseling and Development,
94(1): 83-91.

If you want to keep an aging loved one safe
at home, Home Instead® can help.

Services :

• Personal Care

• Memory Care

• Companionship

• Arthritis Care

• Meal Prep
• Transportation
• Hospice Support

• Diabetes Care
• Chronic Conditions
Support

Call (519) 278-5690 or visit HomeInstead.com/3019
Each Home Instead® franchise is independently owned and operated.
© 2021 Home Instead, Inc.
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Outstanding contribution in our community

Pat Kolb named recipient of Ontario Senior Achievement Award
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The Ontario government is celebrating 15 outstanding
seniors for their exceptional contributions to their communities and to the province, and Caledon’s Pat Kolb, a
longtime volunteer with Caledon Meals on Wheels, is one
of this year’s outstanding 15.
The Ontario Senior Achievement Awards recognize
people who have made outstanding contributions to
their communities through voluntary or professional
activities after the age of 65.
“Congratulations to this year’s Ontario Senior
Achievement Awards recipients,” said the Honourable
Elizabeth Dowdeswell, Lieutenant Governor of Ontario.
“Seniors across the province have felt most directly the
impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic and it is a delight to
be able to celebrate the positive difference seniors make
to our communities. Today’s recipients are role models to
Ontarians of all ages.”
The seniors being recognized are dedicated and compassionate individuals who are helping to improve the
lives of older adults through community services and
humanitarian activities. This includes fundraising, helping
with Meals and Wheels programs, and volunteering in
local churches, retirement homes and long-term-care
homes. They support and empower seniors by
serving as mentors, environmental stewards, agri“Pat has been a volunteer with Caledon Meals on
cultural ambassadors, and educational, cultural,
Wheels for over 33 years. When I started with
and artistic organizers.
“I’m inspired and encouraged by this year’s
CMOW over 9 years ago, I quickly grew to know
Senior Achievement Award recipients,” said
ground or related historical information, what
and love Pat for all her energy and passion, not
Raymond Cho, Minister for Seniors and
made this achievement outstanding, and any
only for Meals on Wheels, but for her community.
Accessibility. “On behalf of all Ontarians, I would
extraordinary circumstances or challenges the
like to express my deepest gratitude for their
nominee faced.
If Pat isn’t volunteering with us, you know she is
exceptional service to their communities. You
You can also describe how this achievement
giving of herself somewhere else, the Bolton Fall
have all made a profound difference in the lives of
was started, examples of the nominee’s ongoing
Fair, a fundraiser for a worthy cause, helping a
seniors across our province.”
leadership and dedication, how long have you
The recipients are being recognized by the
known the nominee, two or more signed testimoneighbour, or taking care of her family. Caledon
Honourable Elizabeth Dowdeswell, Lieutenant
nials from two different people (not including the
Meals on Wheels, and our community, is so
Governor of Ontario, and Raymond Cho, Minister
nominator) who know and support your nomilucky to have her!”
for Seniors and Accessibility at a virtual recogninee’s achievements.
tion ceremony.
All package components must be sent together.
Christine Sevigny, Executive Director, Caledon Meals on Wheels
Pat Kolb of Bolton, has been a dedicated comPartial or incomplete submissions will not be
munity volunteer for more than 30 years. She has
accepted or reviewed.
delivered meals on wheels and when that was not possiSeniors who qualify for this award may have contributThe nomination deadline is June 15 each year.
ble due to the pandemic, she transitioned to doing weekly ed to many different fields such as the arts, literature, comIf the deadline falls on a weekend or holiday, you can
telephone wellness checks for seniors and people with munity service, volunteering, education, environment, fit- submit your nomination before 5 p.m. the next business
disabilities. Pat also volunteers with youth through her ness, and humanitarian activities.
day. If your nomination is received after the deadline, it
work with Peel 4-H. In addition, she is a passionate advoYou cannot nominate yourself, someone who is will be considered for the following year.
cate for farm and agricultural issues and volunteers with deceased, someone currently holding political office and
An independent selection committee, appointed by
the Albion-Bolton Fall Fair.
an individual cannot be nominated for achievements the Minister of Seniors Affairs and made up of senior comIf you would like to nominate someone for this acknowl- related to a current political appointment.
munity members, reviews each nomination and selects
edgement, they must meet certain criteria.
You need to submit a detailed form with your nomi- the recipients. Up to 20 award recipients are selected each
Your nominee must have contributed to the communi- nee’s information that includes a description about why year.
ty after the age of 65 and be a resident of Ontario, accord- your nominee should receive the award (no more than
A special ceremony honouring the recipients is held
ing to the government website.
8,000 characters). The description may include any back- each year in the fall at Queen’s Park.

RECIPES TO

taste

THIS OCTOBER

Fall is the perfect time for comfort food, and so we found a host of comfortable and inviting recipes for you to enjoy featuring falls fine vegetables. Despite
the temperature dropping, these meals will keep you cozy inside.
Preparation Time: 30 minutes

Pumpkin Ravioli

Cooking Time: 20 minutes

Ingredients:

Celebrate the harvest with this
delicious pasta. Look for
wonton wrappers in the
refrigerated section of the
produce department.

• 1 cup (250 mL) Ontario Pumpkin purée
• 1 tbsp (15 mL) butter, cut into tiny pieces
• 1-1/2 tsp (7 mL) cornmeal
• 1 tsp (5 mL) crumbled dried sage
• 1/2 tsp (2 mL) dried thyme
• Salt and pepper
• 36 won ton wrappers
• 1 Ontario Egg, beaten
• 1/4 cup (50 mL) butter, melted
• 2 tbsp (25 mL) chopped fresh
Ontario parsley
• Freshly grated Parmesan cheese

Roasted Pork
Loin with Sweet
Potato Salsa

Ingredients:

Servings: 6

• 1 tsp (5 mL) chili powder
• 1 cup (250 mL) Ontario Greenhouse Grape
Tomatoes, quartered
• 1/2 cup (125 mL) each diced Ontario Greenhouse
Cucumber and Sweet Yellow or Red Pepper
• 2 tbsp (25 mL) each chopped fresh Ontario
Cilantro and fresh lime juice
• 1 tsp (5 mL) each Ontario Liquid Honey and
grated lime rind
• 1 clove garlic, pressed

1. On rimmed baking sheet, toss together sweet
potatoes, onion and 1 tbsp (15 mL) of the oil. Roast
in 450°F (230°C) oven for 15 minutes or until
sweet potatoes are tender-crisp. Transfer to bowl
and refrigerate to cool.
2. Meanwhile, in small bowl, combine cumin, chili
powder, 1/4 tsp (1 mL) of the salt and the pepper;
rub into pork. In large ovenproof skillet, heat
remaining oil over medium-high heat; brown pork

on all sides, 4 minutes in total. Reduce oven to
400°F (200°C). Place skillet in oven and roast for
about 20 minutes or until meat thermometer
inserted in thickest part of pork registers 160°F
(71°C). Tent with foil; let rest for 5 minutes.
3. Add tomatoes, cucumber, sweet peppers,
cilantro, lime juice, honey, lime rind, garlic and
remaining salt to sweet potato mixture; toss. Slice
pork diagonally and serve with sweet potato
salsa.

Preparation Time: 10 minutes
Servings: 4

Cooking Time: 15 minutes

Ingredients:

• 1 lb (500 g) Ontario Beets
(about 3)
• 1/3 cup (75 mL) olive oil
• 2 tbsp (25 mL) red wine vinegar
• 1 tbsp (15 mL) chopped fresh
Ontario Dill
• 1 tbsp (15 mL) Dijon mustard
• 1 clove Ontario Garlic, minced

Directions:

• Pinch granulated sugar
• Salt and pepper
• 2 Ontario Apples,
unpeeled, cut into
wedges
• Ontario Mixed Salad
Greens
• Ontario Dill Sprigs

1. In saucepan of lightly salted boiling water, cook beets for
about 15 minutes or until tender. Plunge in cold water, slip off
skins and slice into wedges.
2. In large bowl, whisk together oil, vinegar, dill, mustard, garlic
and sugar. Season with salt and pepper to taste. Add beets
and apples, toss gently.
3. Line a large serving plate or 4 individual salad plates with
greens. Top with beet and apple mixture; garnish with dill
sprigs
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Directions:

1. In a medium bowl, combine pumpkin purée, butter,
cornmeal, sage, thyme, salt, and pepper to taste. Working
with 6 wrappers at a time, brush edges lightly with egg.
Place 1 heaping teaspoon (5 mL) of pumpkin mixture in the
centre of each. Fold over into triangle and press the edges
to seal well. Place on a baking sheet and cover with damp
tea towel; repeat with remaining filling and wrappers.
2. In a large pot of boiling water, cook the ravioli in 4
batches, until tender, about 4 to 5 minutes per batch.
Remove with a slotted spoon; gently toss with butter and
parsley. Sprinkle with Parmesan cheese and serve
immediately.

Sweet apples and
earthy beets make a
good match, as in this
easy salad.

Cooking Time: 1 hour, 15 minutes

• 1 lb (500 g) Ontario Sweet Potatoes,
cut into 1/2-inch (1 cm) cubes (about 3
cups/750 mL)
• 1 Ontario Onion, chopped
• 2 tbsp (25 mL) canola oil
• 1 tbsp (15 mL) ground cumin
• 1/2 tsp (2 mL) each coarse salt and black
pepper
• 2 Ontario Pork Tenderloins, trimmed
(each 12 oz/375 g)

Directions:

Beet and
Apple Salad

Moist and tender, cumin-scented
Ontario pork tenderloin served
with a fresh-tasting sweet potato
salsa is packed with nutrients
and lots of delicious flavor.
Preparation Time: 20 minutes

Serves: 4

Celebrate being
average

It doesn’t have to be derogatory to be in the place most
of us are. Average isn’t bad. It’s typical. It’s expected. It’s the
mathematical middle.
It seems we are flooded daily with information from
numerous sources such as the internet, the written word,
friends voices, professional opinions and, of course, “knowit-alls”, about the size of our bodies and what we should
look like. We are bombarded by photographs in fashion
magazines, selfies on Facebook and pamphlets in doctor’s
offices, flashing glossy poses of the female and male body
in a long and lean form, and it can make you wonder –
why do I look so different?
As females specifically, we step onto the weigh scale
each day in total fear, but eternally hopeful, that it will
move slightly to the left so that we can feel good about
ourselves and start the day on a positive note.
While shopping, we start at the 8 /10 size rack
(I’m sure I’m a 10!
I’ve always been a
10!)
but
after
numerous failed
attempts to squeeze
into those pants, we
move to the 12 and
then desperately,
settle into a comfortable size 14.
But know that we are not alone. In fact, we are just the
mathematical average.
Today, publications, studies and statistics confirm that
the average woman is 5’4” tall, has a waist size of 37.7
inches and weighs between 150 to 170 pounds. She will
wear a size anywhere from a 12 to an 18. In addition,

Plunkett Research estimates that
68 percent of American women
wear a size 14 or above, up slightly from the frequently cited 67
percent figure it found in 2012.
But 50 years ago, the average
woman was 5’ 3-4” with a waist
size of approximately 24-25”,
weighed about 120 pounds and
wore a size 8. And curiously, over
the past 20 years, fashion model
sizes have dropped from a size 8
to 0.
It gets more interesting when you look at changes in
women’s bodies and dress sizes dating from the 1950’s.
There was actually a uniform sizing system for women’s
clothes until it was dropped in 1983,
noting that the traditional sizes were
no longer reflecting the size and shape
of the average consumer. Today, as
women have gotten larger, designers
have manipulated sizes so that truly
larger sizes are marked as smaller. A
size 8 in the 1950’s is now a size 4 to
0 today. Sizing from brand to brand is
now so variable that most women fill their closets with at
least two or three sizes.
In the US clothing industry, sizes 14 and above are
typically considered “plus size” (from a sales perspective),
though not everyone who falls into that range identifies or
agrees with the term.
The retail analytics groups have looked at the largest
multi-brand retailers, which together carry more than
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15,500 brands, and found that just 2.3 percent of their
women’s apparel assortment is plus-size.
With all the confusion over inaccurate sizing, weight
trends over the last 50 years and manufacturers’ branding,
along with the push by mainstream media and our North
American culture to see a person’s body a certain way, it is
important to feel comfortable in our own bodies, regardless of the number on the label.
People can be healthy at all sizes and shapes, and no
one can determine how healthy someone is based on a
measurement. A healthy lifestyle is having a well-balanced
diet, exercising on a regular basis, managing stress and
getting a good night’s rest. It is not based on a clothing
size or a waist circumference.
As individuals, we can accept and embrace all of our
body differences. We can be proud of who we are, and our
own body image. We can be confident and still celebrate
- knowing we fit in – and that we are happy to be average.
- Prepared by Kathryn Mifsud, Seniors Social And Wellness
Program Supervisor
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Congratulations!
Congratulations to our past winners. Remember to enter the November
contest and you may receive a gift basket from StraderEdge Media.
Email your completed puzzle page to: connection@cmow.org
Or mail it to: 10 McEwan Drive, Unit 1, Bolton, ON, L7E 1H1
Completed puzzle pages received by 5 p.m. on November 9 will be entered.
Send in your simple cell phone, tablet, or classic film photos of
your completed puzzles, because our puzzle page could win you a
prize. Just look at the gift basket won by our April puzzle draw
winner donated by StraderEdge Media. The gift basket was
purchased at Orangeville’s More Than Just Baskets Inc.

Puzzle Answers -September

OCTOBER EDITION

of the

SOPHIE

MONTH

Sophie is a happy, healthy, 10 year old
Cockapoo (cocker spaniel and poodle mix)
who loves walks and the treats! She waits
patiently by the window each day her
Human Mom to come home and acts as
excited as if she hasn’t seen her in weeks –
even though she left only hours ago. And
Sophie can tell time. She watches the clock
for the hands to reach 5:00 and she starts
barking and jumping and telling us it is
time to eat. So smart!!! But mostly Sophie
loves to curl up with any one of her family
members and sleep in the cozy comfort of
their love. She is truly our best friend.

GIVE
US A
TRY!
To learn more about our new meals, go to
cmow.org or call 905-857-7651

People We Meet on Vacation
by Emily Henry

Two best friends. Ten summer trips. One last chance to fall in
love.
Poppy and Alex. Alex and Poppy. They have nothing in
common. She’s a wild child; he wears khakis. She has insatiable
wanderlust; he prefers to stay home with a book. And
somehow, ever since a fateful car share home from college
many years ago, they are the very best of friends. For most of
the year they live far apart—she’s in New York City, and he’s in
their small hometown—but every summer, for a decade, they
have taken one glorious week of vacation together.
Until two years ago, when they ruined everything. They haven’t spoken since.
Poppy has everything she should want, but she’s stuck in a rut. When someone asks
when she was last truly happy, she knows, without a doubt, it was on that ill-fated, final
trip with Alex. And so, she decides to convince her best friend to take one more vacation
together—lay everything on the table, make it all right. Miraculously, he agrees.
Now she has a week to fix everything. If only she can get around the one big truth
that has always stood quietly in the middle of their seemingly perfect relationship. What
could possibly go wrong?
QUESTION: What is your favourite vacation destination?
REVIEWS: ”Henry’s skills with sensory detail and lovable characters shine through.
This is a strong choice for readers looking for a vicarious summer vacation of their own.”
— Publishers Weekly
“Emily Henry is my newest automatic-buy author, and People We Meet on Vacation is
the perfect getaway: a heartfelt, funny, tender escape that you wish could last forever.”
— Jodi Picoult
“What Henry is especially skilled at is writing dialogue. The banter between Poppy
and Alex is so natural, quick and witty that it would make Shonda Rhimes do a slow clap.”
— The Associated Press
AVAILABILITY: Caledon Public Library has multiple copies and a large print copy.
Place a hold today. This book is also available with your library card digitally through
Overdrive/Libby:
Overdrive eAudiobook: https://bit.ly/2Y4abM6
Overdrive eBook: https://bit.ly/3m0UDkk
Upcoming Program: What’s New in Social Media (Virtual) Wednesday, Nov. 10,
7:00pm
The pandemic turned our world upside down, and made us depend on virtual
connections more than ever. Learn how existing social media networks like Facebook
and Twitter adapted to meet the challenge, and discover newer tools and apps like
Discord and Houseparty that grew in popularity. This program will be hosted on Zoom.
Register here: https://bit.ly/3AMTWBc
Have a specific technology question? Sign up for our 1-1 support, Tech Help
@ Home. Complete the following form (www.shorturl.at/ijxFN) and one of
our knowledgeable staff will be in touch to help with your problem.
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Caledon Meals on Wheels has opened its
very own kitchen to create healthy and
delicious hot meals for our Caledon clients.

A Novel Idea

Caledon Meals on Wheels invites you to participate in a monthly book club
provided by the Caledon Public Library. We welcome your letters on the books
and will print public comments we receive. Send your book club correspondence
to: connection@cmow.org

COMMUNITY RESOURCES
CALEDON MEALS ON WHEELS
Hot and frozen meals, friendly visiting, grocery delivery, wellness programs and Project Lifesaver.
Website: cmow.org
Phone: 905-857-7651
Email: info@cmow.org

The Town of Caledon
Information and local resources for Adult 55+ programs, services and supports.
Website: caledon.ca
Phone: 905-584-2272
Email: info@caledon.ca

Living Assistance Services
Provides senior care, in-home elderly care, and senior
home care services in the Greater Toronto Area and
throughout Ontario. Senior care specialists are ready to
help you.
Website: www.laservices.ca
Phone: 1-855-483-2273
Email: info@LAServices.ca

CALEDON SENIORS CENTRE
Fun, fitness & fellowship programs for the 55+ at CSC
or by home phone & virtual.
Website: caledonseniors.ca
Phone: 905-951-6114
Email: programs@caledonseniors.ca

TELECHECK
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Live at home safely with a daily check-in call
Calls may provide emotional support, casual conversation, or reminders (medication, meals, appointments)
No referral, no fee for service!
Phone: 519-415-3764

Caledon COMMUNITY SERVICES

PSWs in-home and transitional beds, specialist care,
respite, wellness, and accessible transportation.
Website: ccs4u.org
Phone: 905-584-2300
Email: info@ccs4u.org

Caledon\DUFFERIN VICTIM SERVICES
24/7 support and referral agency for victims and families of victims of crime or tragedy.
Website: cdvs.ca
Phone: 905-951-3838
Email: info@cdvs.ca

BETHELL HOSPICE
Enhancing quality of life for those facing a life-limiting
illness. Community programs and services for individuals
in their homes.
Website: bethellhospice.org
Phone: 905-452-4979
Email: info@bethellhospice.org

CMHA PEEL/DUFFERIN
Case management, specialized geriatric services, supportive counselling and advocacy.
Website: cmhapeeldufferin.ca
Phone: 1-888-811-2222
Email: info@cmhapeel.ca

Alzheimer Society of Dufferin County
The Alzheimer Society of Dufferin County is dedicated
to providing help for people with Alzheimer’s disease and
related dementias and their caregivers.
Website: alzheimerdufferin.org
Phone: 519-925-4242
Email: info@alzheimerdufferin.org

Abbeyfield Caledon
An International non-profit society dedicated to providing seniors with affordable, companionable and safe
housing in a family-sized household within their local
community.
Website: abbeyfieldcaledon.org
Phone: 905-860-0181
Email: info@abbeyfieldcaledon.org

CALEDON PUBLIC LIBRARY
Visiting Library Service, virtual programs, technical
support, digital resources, and accessible services.
Website: caledon.library.on.ca
Phone: 905-857-1400

FAMILY TRANSITION PLACE
24/7 support.
Safety. Support. Hope. Building healthier communities
– one relationship at a time.
Website: familytransition.ca
Phone: 519-942-4122
Email: support@familytransitionplace.ca

HOME INSTEAD
An organization with a passionate desire to help families keep their aging mothers, fathers, grandparents or
friends in their Caledon home as they grow older.
Services include Home Care, Companionship Care,
Personal Care, Respite Care, Alzheimer’s Care,
Transportation and Household Duties.
Website: homeinstead.ca
Phone: 905-463-0860
Email: brent.bechard@homeinstead.com

SHIP - Services and housing in the provINCE
As a respected health service and housing support
provider, they promote Healthy Housing™ by forming
lasting relationships with landlords and developers. They
advocate mental and physical health services through
in-house service teams and partnerships with communitybased agencies.
Website: shipshey.ca/
Phone: Toll-Free 1-855-795-8742 / 905-795-8742
Email: info@shipshey.ca

211
A comprehensive, professionally maintained database
of Peel community services and programs which assist
individuals and families facing barriers due to language or
personal circumstances.
It is free and confidential, available 24 hours a day, 365
days a year in over 150 languages.
Website: 211ontario.ca

Central West Healthline
Accurate and up-to-date information at your fingertips, this website can help you find the local health and
social services you need.
Website: centralwesthealthline.ca

